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Suspect Caught after
Fleeing from Police in
Ajax
A suspect fled from police in a
stolen vehicle after sexually
assaulting a female in Ajax.
On Monday, February 4, 2019,
at approximately 5:30 a.m.,
members of West Division
responded to an unwanted male
at a McDonald’s restaurant at
Bayly Street West in Ajax. The
suspect was in the restaurant
causing a disturbance, police
were called and upon walking
out of the doors, the suspect
approached a female and
grabbed her in an inappropriate
manner. A citizen intervened
and was assaulted by the suspect. The suspect then made
his way to the parking lot where
he stole a van from another
male. The suspect drove
towards the owner, causing him
to jump into a snow bank. The
suspect fled from police and
was eventually stopped at
Shoal Point Road and arrested.
The victims suffered minor
injuries.
Kyle VISSER, age 33, of
William Stephenson Drive in
Whitby is charged with: Sexual
Assault; Assault; Mischief
Under $5,000; Robbery; Theft
of Motor Vehicle; Possession of
Property Obtained by Crime;
Dangerous Operation of a
Motor Vehicle; Flight from
Police; Impaired Operation;
Exceed 80mg; Fail to Comply
with Probation; Utter Death
Threats; Weapons Dangerous
and
Drive
While
Under
Suspension.

Two Arrested with
Stolen Debit Machines
Two males are facing multiple
charges after they were arrested in possession of three
restaurant debit machines.
In the late evening of Sunday,
February 3, 2019 police were
called to a restaurant in the
Salem Road/Kingston Road
East area of Ajax. Two males
who had just stolen a wireless

PIN pad terminal at a restaurant
were seen at another restaurant
nearby. Officers attended the
second restaurant and arrested
two males after locating three
stolen
restaurant
debit
machines in a backpack.
In addition, one male was found
to be in possession of an unauthorized credit card and multiple
gift cards. Evidence indicates
the wireless PIN pad devices
were intended to be used to
complete fraudulent returns on
credit/debit cards. The investigation is ongoing and one of the
debit machines came from a
restaurant in Scarborough.
George QUISIDO, age 40, of
Avenue Road in Toronto is
charged with: Fraud Under
$5000; Theft Under $5000 x3;
Possession
of
Property
Obtained by Crime Under
$5000
x4;
Unauthorized
Possession of Credit Card and
Conspiracy to Commit an
Indictable Offence.
Kamlesh DOOKIE, age 36, of
Rosehill Boulevard in Oshawa
is charged with: Fraud Under
$5000; Theft Under $5000 x3;
Possession
of
Property
Obtained by Crime Under
$5000 x3; Conspiracy to
Commit an Indictable Offence
and Failing to Comply with
Probation.

Gun-Point Robbery in
Oshawa
Investigators are trying to identify two armed suspects who
robbed a male in Oshawa
Saturday at gun point.
On Saturday, February 2, 2019,
at approximately 3:20 p.m.,
members of Central West
Division officers were called to a
robbery near a residence on
Simcoe Street North and
Windfields Farm Drive West in
Oshawa. The male victim was
with a female friend when they
were approached by two armed
suspects. The suspects made a
demand for the males designer
bag and cellphone. The suspects fired a shot at one of the
victims from what is believed to

be an imitation firearm. The suspects got into a vehicle and
drove away. The victims were
not physically injured.
Suspect #1 is described as
male, black, clean shaven, 18-
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travelling
northbound
on
Simcoe Street in Oshawa with
no lights on. Near Connaught
Street the vehicle continued
northbound but began travelling
in the southbound lanes.
Believing the driver to be
impaired, the officer activated
lights and siren to conduct a
traffic stop. The suspect vehicle
slowed down, but then accelerated away. The vehicle then
turned onto Beatrice with the
cruiser following behind. The
roads were dry and there was
no traffic, so the officer continued attempts to pull the vehicle
over. Numerous other police
cruisers then took over. Near
Wilson and Beatrice Street, the
vehicle slowed down and a
male jumped from the passenger side. The suspect vehicle
eventually made its way to
Thickson Road South, where it
came to rest in a snowbank at a
dead end. One cruiser boxed
the vehicle in and received
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24 years of age, 5’9” to 6’ tall
and had short black hair. He
was wearing a grey-hooded
sweater.
Suspect
#2
is
described as male, white, 18-24
years of age, 5’9” to 6’ tall, short
brown hair, scruffy facial hair.
He had a blue-hooded sweater.
The vehicle is described as a
four-door, mid-sized silver vehicle.

Motorist Arrested After
Evading Police
A 29-year-old Oshawa motorist
is facing multiple charges after
refusing to stop for police early
this morning.
On Thursday, January 31, 2019
at approximately 2:25 a.m. an
officer on patrol saw a vehicle
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minor damage. The driver
refused to get out of his vehicle,
so the passenger window was
broken and the driver was
pulled out and arrested by officers at 2:42 a.m.
Tyler BASTIEN, age 29, of
Oshawa is charged with:
Dangerous Operation of a
Conveyance; Flight from Peace
Officer; Drive Motor Vehicle –
No License and Fail to Comply
with Probation x2.

Two Injured in Stabbing
Incident
Two people in an Oshawa
apartment were sent to hospital
with non-life threatening injuries
after being stabbed in an unprovoked attack. On Sunday,
January 27, 2019 at approximately 6 p.m., Central East
Division officers were called to
an apartment on Simcoe Street
North in Oshawa regarding a
double stabbing incident. A 29year-old male, who lives in the
same building, attended the
apartment of a 22-year-old
female and her 28-year-old
male friend. Without provocation, the accused stabbed the
female and when her friend
intervened, he was stabbed
multiple times.
Officers arrived and arrested
the 29-year-old suspect outside
of the apartment building. The
female and male victims were
rushed to a local hospital with
non-life-threatening wounds.
The 28-year-old male was later
transferred to a Toronto trauma
centre for further treatment.
The 29-year-old male suffers
from mental health issues. He
was charged with: Aggravated
Assault x2; Assault with a
Weapon x2; Break and Enter,
Commit; Possession of Weapon
for Committing a Criminal
Offence and Carry Concealed
Weapon.

Stabbing Incident in
Uxbridge
An Uxbridge male is recovering
in hospital after being stabbed
at an apartment building in
Uxbridge early this morning.

On Saturday, January 26, 2019
at approximately 2 a.m., a 55year-old
male
attended
Uxbridge Hospital with blood on
his clothes, but uninjured. He
indicated he had been in a fight
with another male at an apartment on Perry Street in
Uxbridge. Officers located a 61year-old male in the apartment
building suffering from serious
stab wounds. He was rushed by
ambulance to Uxbridge Hospital
and later airlifted to a Toronto
trauma centre with multiple,
serious wounds. He is currently
in stable but critical condition.
Officers arrested the 55-yearold male of No Fixed Address
and he will be charged with:
Aggravated Assault; Assault
with a Weapon and Possession
of a Dangerous Weapon.

Serious Injury Motor
Vehicle Collision
Two people were transported to
hospital, one with serious
injuries, from a two-vehicle collision on Friday evening in Ajax.
On Friday, January 25, 2019, at
approximately 6:28 p.m., officers from West Division were
called to Taunton Road East
and Middlecote Drive in Ajax
regarding a two-vehicle collision. A black BMW X3 being
driven by a 29-year-old Ajax
male entered the intersection of
Taunton Road East and
Middlecote Drive. A blue fourdoor Volvo being operated by a
27-year-old Ajax male travelling
eastbound on Taunton Road
East entered the intersection
and struck the BMW. The driver
of the BMW sustained non-life
threatening injuries and was
transported to a local hospital.
The driver of the Volvo was
transported to a local hospital
with serious injuries and was
later transported to a Torontoarea trauma centre via Ornge
Air ambulance for further treatment. Members of the DRPS
Collision Investigation Unit
attended the scene to conduct
an investigation.
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